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20c Hf-Hose 
2 prs. 2Sc^ ISpecial BargainsLOCAL NEWS,TWO HURT IN Acatcd a large amount of money had been 

received by the city which amount ap
parently was not placed to the credit ac
count in the bank. Jt was raid with re
gard to some of these items that the ap- j 

i parent shortage, or at least $5,500 of it. j 
could be accounted for by the fact that 
this amount had been sjf aside to pay the 
award of the arbitrators in connection 
with the Gordon and Slecth-Quinlan 
leases, but it was shown subsequently that 
the person who received this) money to 
tender to the west side property 
had returned it upon their refusal to ac-j 
cept the amount of the award and had re
covered the receipt which he originally 
gave the city.

It is pointed out as a fact well to re
member in this connection that the hasty 
examination which has now been made 
has covered a long and involved series of 
business transactions, «ill details of which 
might not easily or quickly be made clear 

unacquainted with methods at city 
hall and it is hoped that the auditor who 
is coming will, with the chamberlain's as
sistance, be able to show that the books 
from first to last disclose nothing which 
might fairly be regarded as questionable.
As to a Permanent Auditor,

It is thought, however, /hat there will 
1)2 no question now «is to the advisability 
of appointing a permanent auditor as there 
has been a looseness of method in regard 
to many matters which will be seen to be 
undesirable.

Aside from the overdraft of salarias by 
members and employes of the civic gov
ernment, which seems to be rather a small 
matter, it is noted that under the pres
ent system the auditors are ten months 
behind today’s transactions and that the escapes, 
report upon the books for 1906 will scarce
ly be before the public before 1908. A 
permanent auditor would render imposs
ible many of the practices disclosed now 
as having existed for some time past.

Deatn of a Religious.
! of xotL D^e, «nSi/id ConC0crt Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43

The custom* receipts nere for October j .wTand^hesX^ofThn Me-" i MOl'S POIllS, regular $ 1 .50 ValUBS, . . . DOW 9 1 CtS 
"ere $103,069.75, as against $116,944.49 tor , Namce, CoMbrook^Shc had been in the j MelVs Hatj$| regu\àr $ \ .35 values, . . . now 98 CtS

The Evangeline Rescue Home is being 
wired for the electric lights by Frank E. 
Jones.THE ACCOUNTS
October, 1906.

Mrs. Tilley Gaunce of Fairville 
and William Richards 

Injured The inland revenue receipts here for Oc» died about 11.30 o clock yesterday mom 
tober were $20,959.84. a decrease of $2,- ing, after an illness of some months dur-

*** ”*h «■*•. Old y. m. c. a. bum»*.
for the ben2fit of her health, and returned ! 
only on Saturday last. The news of her ' 
death will be heard of with profound rc- j 
gret as she was regarded with more than j 
ordinary feelings of friendship by a wide, 
circle of acquaintances.

Miss Robb was a consistent member of j 
St. David’s church and a teacher in the ;
Sunday school. She was (held in the very 
highest esteem by* her class there and

Aldermen Temporarily Sus
pend the Chamberlain Until 

Some Matters Are 
Cleared Up

owners

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
26-28 Charlotte Street,

ALEX. CORBET, ManageiCHIEF CLARK’S NERVY
ATTEMPT AT RESCUE J*.

West Indies:

/

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: MANY CASES UP 
. FOR APPEAL

EVERYTHING RIGHT
SAYS MR. SANDALE

to men

Richards Knocked Unconscious in un^hm0o”L toTt- j.

Trying to Help Woman in Carriage a. MacLean, of Harvey station (N. b.)—

Hauled by Runaway — She Was ---------
Finally Thrown Out and Had Rib by“°^t 
Broken-Many Streets Covered in «m*** ^h. a. McKeown win wuh
Wild Dash. - 1P survived by four brothers and three j Several St. John Matters of Import-

' sisters. ,Rev. Alex. Robb and Miss Jennie ! _
Robb are both missionaries in Korea, j <M1C6 Among I nGITl UthGT INGWS 0T
Miss Annie Robb and Bruce Robb are at I 
home; Andrew, in Sydney, and William, 
in New Glasgow.

[The opinions of correspondents arc not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thu 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned, 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions muet be plainly written ; otherwise th*y 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
if return of manuscript is desired in case it 
is not used. The name nnd address of tl.e 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Rd. Telegraph.J

Discrepancies of Some $10,000 or 
$12,000, Which May Be Due to 
Bookkeeping Errors, Lead to Call 
for Independent Audit-Some Ad
vances on Salaries That Need Ex
planation,

AT FREDERICTON
Tyenty-five - cars of flour consigned to 

of the winter port steamers arrived in 
The central part of the city was aroused the yard at Bay Shore Friday and were 

by a sensational runaway un Saturday unloaded in the C. P. R- shed, 
evening when two people were consider-

SURVEYORS OF LUMBE&the Capital.
i To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Kindly print in your next issue 
the names of surveyors of lumber quali
fied to measure and survey lumber, etc., 
in the jurisdiction of the city of St. John; 
also the surveyors who have jurisdictioE 
in the city and county of St. John, but 
no jurisdiction in St. John city.

V
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—Michaelmas 

term of the supreme court opens tomor
row. The docket, which is the largest 
for some time, is made up as follows:

Motion Paper.

While Edward Emery was driving along 
ably injured, while a number had narrow thc Marsh road Wednesday night he collid

ed with a team and was thrown out. His 
Mrs. Tilley Gauncc, of Raynea avenue, shoulder was dislocated and bis head and

face badly cut.

For some days past there has been ex- 
, citement in civic circles over the fact that 

a snap audit of tltte chamberlain’s books 
revealed certain discrepancies which have 
not yet been satisfactorily explained, al
though it is quite probable that the re
quired explanation may be forthcoming by 
tomorrow morning.

Robert R.' Hickson.
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 1—Robert R.

Hickson, son of the late James Hickson 
and brother of Edward Hickson, of the 
general passenger office, I. C. R., Monc
ton, died at his home here on Thursday 
afternoon. Mr. Hickson was 46 years of Rc expenses local board of hetilth county 
age, and had been an invalid for a number of Victoria, read by Chief Justice, Car- 
of years. The funeral will take place on ter to support summons.
Sunday afternoon with Masonic ceremony, Andrew Godin vs Francis Mcahan, 
deceased being a member of St. John's *3yron to move for judgment as in case 
Lodge, No. 27. F. & A. M. of nonsuit.

Fairville, wife of the owner of the horse, 
had her head cut and a rib broken, while Seven burial permits were issued last 
William Richards, a colored barber, was week by the board of health, as follows : 
knocked unconscious in an effort to stop Inanition, nephritis, accident, bronchitis,

tuberculosis, acute nephritis, cirrhosis 
(hepatic), one each.

Yours truly,
ALEXIS.isHSîSBâ BANQUET TO MR, RAZEN.

accounted for. This relates to current iiiii I fir nrnri 1 fir 11 J frighted animal. from the head of Millstream is to the
cash. Tt may be, and is stoutly maintain- yy|| I Mr 11 r I r lyl Hr H fl. Started from Princess Street. effect that a good many farmers in thatniLL K UIW"Dtn * it
many cases arc long and necessarily corn- -------- an<* M”'JG^u“ccr^rov5f been frozen on the trees.
plicated, will show' that by duplication of flnnncitinn | padpr AfTPntt TpttimO- an<* e^led at^The Two Barkers s • *
items or some similar error in bookkeep- UpDOSltlOH Leader ACCeptS I eStIJTIO Gaunce remained ill the carnage while her Mle w s Carter, of Elliot Row, re-
ing the larger portion of the sura in ques- nja|—VVill 06 in Keith,S Assembly bU9band did the shopping. e**■ ceived a telegram Sunday from Brandon, 
tion may be accounted for. But it is rc- "lal 1 7 l«*e and spirited animal, was tied to a ltaIutoba- that her cousin, Hon. Stanley
ported that the books show that several RoOfllS. P°st. an“ ™a?a* . j* ltsc“ ,rom,.1“ Mclnnis, provincial secretary and minister
persons in the employ of the city have / » -------- headstall, took fright and ran away a 0f education in the Roblin government,
had advances on their salaries in various Tbc banquet to be tendered J. D. shaking the Bridle oft. , was in a critical state, following an oper-
sums. mostly under $1U0, and that the list £T'“ . . .. . . ODDmi. t Mrs. Gaunce could do nothing to control ^ fm dicitis.
includes both members and officials of the IIazen- K' C’ lcddt'r °f the locf oppOB1 the ammal without the bndle and her
city government tion, will be given in the assembly rooms piercing screams for help rent the air. Wednesday evening his parishioners in

It should be said here most explicitly of Keith’s theatre on Wednesday, Dec. 4. The cries were heard by William Richards shediac presented to Rev. William M. 
that? Chamberlain Randall not'only scouts , . tin , of thc supporters and at >hn c0.rncr ^} ™c,c8a a°d Duke, on the eve of his departure, a well
any suggestion of wrongdoing on his own At a rceant mce mg “ t,PP"^ greets he made a bold dash for the plung- ffllcd The presentation was made
part, but savs with the utmost confidence the local opposition held m this city, steed. In an instant he was beneath b K A Léger and the addresses read 
that within a day or two everything will >1 unanimously decided to tender Mr the dangerous hoofs, as the one protruding b je. R. McDonald and Dr. L. E. Robi- 
bc satisfactorily Explained. The .hamber- Haz-en this mark ot appreciation and a shaft struck him fair on the temple and dolL£
Iain’s reputation for l.onestv has newr s.ili-committee was appointed to consider rendered linn unconscious He was ear- 
lawn questioned in the slightest degree, details. Yesterday this committee, eon- ried m C. Burpee Brown s drug store 
and The Telegraph, in speaking of the ex- ««fan* of seven member., waited on Mr where Dr. G. A. Hethcrington attended 
amination now proceeding, must warn all Haz.zn and fonlially asked him o accep him. . . , ,
of its readers against drawing any conclus- the proposed banquet as a mark of the Continuing its mad career, the horse
ions in the premises which might in any loyalty and esteem which was felt for him raced out Princess street, along Umar- c ns ^ 10 calves: Kane &
wav reflect on Mr. SandaU. as the leader of tnc parfy. then and into King street east. McGrath, 218 cattle. 86 sheep, 12 calves;

Mr. Sandal! is under 1-ond in two Mr. IIazen gracefully replied expressing Gaunce did more than scream for help J 10 g 6heep,'7 calves,
amounts, $15,000 as chamberlain of thc his pleasure in accepting the committees as she caught the horse by the harness
city, and $5,000 as receiver of taxes. It proposal. Among those who will be pres- and tried to impede its motion. lor a E stone Wiggins has donated to
was decided in order to comply with the cut will be the members of the local op- time she says it slackened speed but, again • Natura, History Society an iron fork 
regulations of the guarautee company that I position in the New Brunswick legislature t becoming frightened, tivas going as 11a > ^ more than a century ago at Young's
they sliould be notified. It is not thought, and all the candidates who have been nom- as ever when H passed the pollcc station B.). by Abraham Young, the
however, that the city will have to fall mated in the interests of the party in the Chief pf lolice Clark had just stepped oh {ather q( Bngham young, the Mormon
back on the company. various constituencies. Supporters of Mr. the steps and heard the wild, agonizing ,eadcr Thc B0cicty has also received from

The system of audit, which has been in IIazen from both the federal parties will cries of the alarmed eoman. Isot hesitat- w g_ lvisher_ the French cannon ball
operation tor many years, involves con-, be among those in attendance. The ban- J° think o ie 16 hi™ unrsi0 which he found recently.
side,-able delay before the reports of the quet is hying looked forward to with much sw‘ftly ran to meet the on,-ushing horse -------------
auditors arc submitted. The audit on the pleasant anticipation. lie planned ca S1 0 • , The salmon stripping at the Little River
accounts for thc year 1996 has only recent- ---------------—--------------  ^ S reâS the shaft Tnd Pond will be cbmpleted this week. The
ly been completed, and no immediate and ngm» ■ ■■ paa TTI Hlirnni * 6 i>rnnknp<-L- «need weather conditions have been favorableaccurate check on the financial trans- II AWC Dl All CflD Tk APlirH\ ?? animal hut findimr and the work haS progressed well. Though
actions of the,current year is available. tlnTL I LAN 11111 1 LnUllLtlu Zhat the horse was without any bridle, the no fi$llres have"been given out, it is un- The board decided in the interest of all u- t ^ ..^Icss and derstood that there has been considerable

PENSIONS PREPARED afsi-—w *" ,b' “ ” "
will arrive tomorrow to undertake thc 
examination.
Chamberlain Makes Statement.

St. John, Nov. 2, 1907.

The names of persons who have taken 
out warrants for surveying and measuring 
lumber in the city of St. John in thc pres
ent year are:

Samuel K. Wilson, Jordan K. Jones, 
Coirdy Robertson, George W. Carlcton, 
Herbert J. McLoon, William L. Urquhart, 
Edward H. Eagles, Thomas Hayes.

The names of pensons who have taken 
out warrants for surveying and measuring 
lumber in -the city and county of St. John 
are:

Crown taper.
Geo. G. Meliok. The King ve Forbes, judge of 6t. John 

Fred C. Mclick, oE Charlote street, Fri- county court ex parte Harrington, Bax- 
day received a telegram with the sad ter to show cause.
intelligence of the death of his only King vs Kay, stipendiary magistrate and 
brother, George G. Melick, in West Som- etc, Westmorland county, Landry ex 
erville (Mass.) Mr. Mclick left this city parte, Chandler, K. C., the like.

The cause of 8ame vs same, ex parte Tighe, thc like.
Same ve same, ex parte Isnor, the like. 
{Same ve same, ex parte Allen, thc like. 
King vs O'Brien, justice of the peace 

Gloucester county, ex parte Chamberlain, 
Gilbert, the like.

Same vs same, ex parte the same, the

a good many years ago. 
death was given as apoplexy.

Besides his brother he is survived by 
his wife, one son and one daughter. There 
are also two sisters, Mrs. J. E. Fair- 
weather, of Hampton, and Mrs. Charles 
McAvity, of Norton.

George F. Gilchrist. A. S. Osborne, 
Joseph P. Whitney, Moses Cowan, Geo. 
Reed, Alex. B. Holly, James 1 lolly-;* W. 
W. Taylor, James O. Brown, Gcorgd R. 
Johnson, John Moore.

The recorder gave an opinion some years 
ago that surveyors holding warrants in the 
county had no jurisdiction in the citv.

like.1 King vs Davis> justice of the peace Kent 
count}-, ex parte Vanbuskirk, Irving, the 
like.

Same vs same, cx parte the same/ the 
like.

Robert McGouch.
Robert McGoucIi, a, former resident 

this city, died recently at hie home 
Somerville (Mass.), aged eighty-three 
years. Deceased had been in business here 
but retired thirty years ago, and since 
then he had been a resident of Somer
ville. He is survived by three sons and 
four daughters. There are now living 
four generations of the family of which 
he was the head, a total of ninety-four 
daughters, forty-six grand-children, thirty- 
eight great-grand-children and one great- 
great-grand-child. One of Mr. McGouch’s 
daughters is Mrs. Mary J. Stephens, of 
Prince street, Carleton. He has also a 
grand-daughter here, the daughter of Mrs. 
Daley, of Water street. Thc body of Mr. 
McGouch will be brought here for inter
ment.

Same vs Wathçn, justice of thc peace 
Kent county, cx parte the same, thc 
like.

King vs Dibblec, police magistrate of 
Woodstock, ex parte {Smith, llartly the 
like.

Ex parte Isaac W. Doherty, James to 
show cause on behalf of municipality of 
Kent against an order nisi for mandamus 
granted by Chief Justice.

CROPS OF THE WESTAt the monthly meeting of the slaughter 
house commissioners Friday afternoon 
the inspector gave out the following fig- 

for the month : John E. McDonald, ;
Wheat Crop Will Be About 80,- 

000,000 Bushels, tSays Mr. 
Oliver.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—The western Canada 
crops, according to lion. -Mr. Oliver, who
has just returned from that district, have 
not fulfilled the promise given in the early 
part of August, nor have they justified 
the fears expressed in early {September. 
Threshing and marketing are now well 
under way throughout the three prvo- 
ir-ces, and, although an accurate statement 
of the returns cannot yet be given, it is 
conceded that the wheat crop will be in 
the neighborhood of 80,000.000 bushels, as 
against somewhat over 90,000,000 bushels 
last yeaiv While the average quality ia —• 
lower than that of last year, the price is 
50 per cent higher, so that on the whole 
the returns to the farmer -will be very 
little, if any, less than last year.

Much the same conditions apply to oats 
and barley as to wheat. The oat crop 
is estimated at 85,000,000 bushels, against 
87,000,000 last year. The remarkable ad
vance in price, owing to crop failures 4m 
other parts of the world, more than make 

thc fanner the losses in quantity

{Special Papers.

Payson vs Equity Fire Insurance Com
pany, Powell, K. C., to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff ancT enter verdict for 
defendant or for non-suit or for new 
trial.

Edgecambe vs McArthur, Baird, to move 
tor new trial.

Whittaker vs Goggin, Trueman to sup
port demurrer to plaintiff’s fourth re
plication to seventh plea.

Dooley administratrix, etc., vs City of 
St. John, Skinner, K. C., to move for a 

trial.
Kcnen vs Hill, MacMonagle, K. C., the 

like.
McGaw by next friend vs Fisk, the like.
Everett vs Everett, Carter to move pur

suant to leave reserved, to set aside non
suit and enter verdict for plaintiff.

Bundle et al. vs McNeil ct al., Teed, K. 
C., to move for a new trial.

Moran vs O’Regan, the like.
îSeery et al., executors, etc., vs Federal 

Life Assurance Company, Powell, K. C., 
the like.

Colonial Investment and Loan Company 
vs De merchant et al'., Allen, K. C., to 
move to set aside non-suit and enter ver
dict for plaintiff for possession to land.

tileeth et al vs City of St. John, Mc
Keown. K. C., to move to set aside judg
ment of Justice McLeod and for new 
trial.

Gordon vs City of St. John, the like.
Equity Appeal.

James Albert Chamberlain.
James Albert' Chamberlain died Friday 

afternoon after a long and trying illness. 
Deceased leaves a young wife, formerly 
Miss Bertha Warren, and an infant son. 
He was a son of George II. Chamberlain, 
of 12 Clarence street. He leaves five broth
ers—William, George II., Fred. C., Walter 
W., and Andrew, all of whom live in this 
city, and two married sisters, wives of 
Henry R. Coleman, grocer, Winter street, 
and Frank S. Purdy, grocer, Garden 
street. The deceased was twenty-seven 

of age, and was a valued employe

new

Mrs. Gaunce Thrown Out. Janus Arnold, who has teen 19 years
Undeterred in its headlong flight, thc with Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 

horse turned into Sydney street with a severed his connection with the house
swing and here Mrs. Gaunce was thrown yesterday to go with John Taylor & Go.,
out. She did not lose consciousness, but of Toronto, as maritime provinces repre-
had a bad cut on her head and it was sentative, with headquarters here. The

of his department presented 
Mr. Arnold’s

Will Likely Be Submitted to Next 
Meeting of the Association,

years
in the Brown Paper Box Company’s estab
lishment in Canterbury street, and was 
much lilted by his associates. He was a 
member of the corporation of St. Mary’s 
church, and took much interest in its wel
fare.

The funeral was held yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from his late residence. Win
ter street. The services were largely at
tended. Members of the I. O. F. turned 
out, headed by a detachment of Royal 
Foresters and St. Mary’s Band.^ Mr.
Chamberlain was a member of Epping 
Forest Court. Before leaving the house 
a short service was held by the Foresters 
and Rev. Dr. Raymond, after which the 
casket was taken to St. Mary’s church, 
where the funeral service was read. In
terment was in thc Church of England 
burying ground. The casket was covered onial Investment & Loan Company (de- 
with beautiful floral tributes. Among fendant), respondent, Taylor to support 
them was a piece from the brothcis and appeal from the supreme court in equity, 
sisters of deceased; a wreath from the Farrell (plaintiff), appellant and Man-

from ! Chester et al. (defendants), respondents, 
Price, the like.

A Telegraph representitivo called Sun
day on 1 the Miambcriaiii and after ashfY&az srsa-tfe », «. *. «. rs»v,».a™
own «standpoint. While most reluctant to cjty school teachers’ association has teen ^ Clinton Brown’s drug store. friends will wish him much success,
speak at this stage of the proceedings, ^ working devising a scheme for the «ad- With thc empty wagon swaying and clat- .
the chamberlain finally said: “I am not minoration of teachers’ pensions. They tering behind, the horse ran along the It has been ètated that Rev. M. O Bnen
at liberty to discuss thc matter, as it is 1)avc now finished their labors and will side of King square and down North of the cathedral parish was to go to hred-
entircly in the hands of tte treasury fiubmit the result at the next meeting of Market street. Some street excavation ericton to succeed Father Hanmgan as
board. As far as I am concerned J am association, but meanwhile it is not work was being done in Germain street, curate to Rev. h. L. Carney there. Inis, 
prepared to go into all details which may • cn ou^ and to avoid this the horse kept to the however, is authoritatively denied, bather
require explanation or adjustment at the Jn the meantime the chairman of the sidewalk, going up the hill to Union Carney is going to New York to spend
pleasure of the board and I have no committee win piaœ himself in communi- street, and crowds returning from the three weeks because of thc_ illness of his
doubt with satisfactory results. cation with some of the principal teach- Nickel were given a had scare. The am- brother, and during Ins absence, lather

On Friday last the treasury board was erg o{ thp provjnce to ascertain their opin- mal slackened speed as it turned from MacLaughlm, of Milltown (N. B.), will
ill szssion behind closed doors from 3 p. jon on tbc 6ubj3Ct. Should the vote of Union street to Dock and was easily be in charge of Fredericton parish,
m. till after 6 o’clock and bail before tbc m(,etmg j*. favorable to the scheme caught and handed over to Detective Kil-
them the results of tile snap audit. The subm;tted a meeting of the executive of len, who placed it in Stack's stable, in
matter was further discussed at a private | t])e Ncw Brunswick Teachers’ Association Charlotte street.
meeting Saturday morning. As a precau-l wjn b. ca1]ed tioon aftcr wben means will Both axles on the carnage were sprung 
tionavy measure it was decided that the bp devised to bring the matter to the at- and the whiffletree broken. The horse was 
chamberlain should be temporarily s«s' tcnlion of the government. not injured. -
jjendvd, a eoursv to which Mr. Sandall, t|t _________ j Mrs. Gauncc, aftcr having the cut on,her
readily consented. David Willet was' âi nil nil rnn head dressed, was taken in a ear to the
'placed in charge of the cash, the combi u- nil Ally Rfi ||| IUM LI IU lmmc of her sister, Mns. Daniel Cosman,
at ion on the «afe wa«s changed and tlv ; |V||llil lllUUllH lUll 108 1-2 Brussels street. Mrs. Cosman, how-
Bank of New Bnmswick was notified that ever, is seriously ill, and it was considered

tr£'£■“£”«SS,r‘1 w HARÏFÏ RRiHAM “-*• **•» —.<«*-«.The report of the auditors would, in LH I L llnlllL I Ullnllnlll and is under the care of Dr. J. N. Grey, employed in sewerage /work, expressed j-he death took place Saturday of Mrs.
tb - ordinary course, have been submitted . He reports one rib broken and a general dissatisfaction on receiving their pay en- Catherine Me J unkin at the residence of
at the monthly meeting of the council to- • -------- . , ! shaking-up. velopcs Friday. The reason for this her daughter, Mrs. H. Roop, 37 U-inster
d n- The meeting has been postponed New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 2—Seldom, if Sir. Richards, after being taken into thc is that some of those recently hired, as gtrcct> a(tcr an illness of one week. Mrs.

i’l Wednesday in order to give time ever, has such a concourse of people been drug store, was unconscious for some time, well as some of the regular hands, rc- Mciimkin was seventy-three years of age.
fur the treasury board to complete the seen in New Glasgow as walked with thc Dr. Hetherington worked hard to bring ceived $1.70 a day while the ones com- sh(, waa the widow of John McJunkin,
rout hi. work ami as the most satisfactory, body of the late Harvey Grakhm to his him around and at length succeeded, al- plaining were paid only $L50'. , tVey ! who died seven years ago, and is survived

resting place in Riverside cemetery today, though he say» the man's condition was claim that the class of work in which they j five daughters and one son. The 
\ the funeral service was held in the home, serions for a while. His head was bruised are engaged justifies equal treatment with ; daughters are Misses Emily, Cassie, Bcat-
j and was couducted by Rev. Messrs. Forbes and his leg injured considerably. He was the rest. ! rice, Maud and Mrs. Roop, and the soil

!t is supposed that it was either because' and Rogers, ot New Glasgow, assisted by able<to proceed home after further attend- i is das. McJunkin, of Boston. Miss Emily
of somethin.' in the auditor’s report or Rev. Mr. McCurdy, of Halifax. Many an- an<v, and was doing well Sunday. Sunday was tire day on which it was and Beatrice, also reside in Boston ; Miss
, ' i,'i,0 had l.eiril ihai plows of the Nova Scotia Steel Works Though exposed to the same danger as announced that the price of milk in St. viaud in Philadelphia-, and the others in
tn’ Kollo I- the eh lirmau of the treasure "allied in tile lead of the procession, ac- Mr. Richards, Chief Clark was fortunate John would be advanced to eight cents a .'this citv. The body was taken by Undcr-

i ivl decid'd to have the snap audit eompanied by K. E. Harris and George enough to escape injury, and be did not quartz One supplier said yesterday that taker Brenan Saturday to the late home
IHiam, » - audit in- Stairs, of the board of directors. A cam- realize until aftenvaixl what risk lie Was , the new rate would go into force among|0{ the deceased, 50 Camden street, from
tat,en i<. ’ , r„L. ; age followed bearing itoiai emblems, tokens taking. Mr. Gauncc came to tile city and j milkmen's customers, but it would likely which place the funeral will be held to-
putvntly ** *' Vl.n of esteem from mourning friends from all took his horse lioinz Sunday, be a week before storekeepers would ask day. Mrs. McJunkin was a woman of’
lu,vr- 11. ; . ... v over the province. The pall-bearers were i ---------------------- the advance. All interested are evi- tine character and had many friends who
™Tto the city early in Januarv did notj friend! and ,[ello7 Ta,"' Sequel to Immigration Story. dently not agreed on the price and to; regret her death and will sympathize with
1 . church or state, of the deceased. They 1 quote one milkman “.Some are even selling tile tannly.
appear m the books until neai 1> a month Thomas Gantley, (Ï. Forest McKay. Railway ticket officials soon get liar- { e;x oenls a quart.” * --------
If-and r„n„tVrel'Æ'been « ^ Chambers, a! (’. Thompson, J. dened to the plight of the unfortunate
th<; books it did not seem to l)<ivt oco.i ,, i"*,«vtinach and James C. McGre- , , , . .present or ill the bank account. This may & tUowing mourning relatives tvave,cr who l,ati ”ot qU,te e"°Ugh
W ’ll be susceptible ot some proper explan- the delvgatcs attending the maritime money to buy the ticket tor tins projective
at ion when a new detailed audit has been t.onventjon of the Y. XI. C. A., then fol- point of deetmation. Some cases, liow- 
completed. | ]oWed citizens and representatives of prov- j ever, touch the heart of even the most

Another question was raised because on -nce lown and county. In the number experienced official and it has been learned 
the last day of the year thc books indi- were ]>remier Murray, of Halifax; A. by W. H. C. MacKay, the popular C, I*, over.

Johnson, M. I\, and Alex. Dick, of 8yd- j R. city ticket agent, that his efforts on c0ll}fi not get out and his cries brought 
ncy; A. C. Ross, M. P., of North Sydney, j behalf of a Jewish family who were m residents to his help. The ambulance was | 
and E. M. McDonald, M. 1\, of Pictou. trouble here last spring will cast him a summoned and Snowden taken to his ;
Thoughtful merchants had the blinds of few dollars'of his own hard-earned money, 
their stores drawn while the cortege wend- The case of the family was related in 
cd its way to the burial ground. The Telegraph at thc time. An aged Rus- j tended him.

! «un Jew and his wife were detained here 
Mill- by the immigration authorities and theirNew Rotary Mille. „;arried daughter, coming from New York

Owihg to the unsatisfactory rendition ; to their aid lost, ill a railroad accident in 
of the limiter market the number of ro- j Maine, her purse containing the money 
(;iry mills being established this winter ! necessary for admittance to the United 
iri riot nearly as large as usual. Among} States.
those who have bought outfits, however, ! She arrived here without funds, hut 
is the enterprising firm of Donald Fraser j through the kindness of a number of 
& Sons, of Fredericton, who have ordered people of her own persuasion and the cf- 
froin K. I.conard & Sons, of this city, a : torts of J. V. Luntalum, Canadian imini- 
complete milling outfit, including lath ] gration agent, the party were allowed to
machines, engine and boiler, etc. The | proceed. Thc mother and father, how-
outfit has-been shi piled to Blaster Rock ; ever, were sent through some mischance 
and ui-erations will begin soon. j by a different way than the daughter and

John T. & A. S. Mnckay. of Nova Seo- it was here that Mr. MacKay stepped in.
tia have also procur'd a rotary from | lie changed the tickets so that all
Missis. K. Leonard and will .... 'rate in ' might travel together and took the chance
Colchester comity. - of a refund. After weeks of red tape

The new common! mill of Ford & Dar- measuring and waiting Mr MacKay has 
ling. Celebration street, is alst, being lit-! learned that, he is not entitled to any re
tell with Leonard boiler and engines. lund but he beans Lie loss client nil).

up ta
or qhality as compared witlr last year. The 
excellent weather which lms jy-evaiV-d dar
ing the harvesting and threshing seasons 
has enabled all grain to be saved in e%1$ fi
lent condition and at a minimum expense, 
and as a consequence the feeling of doubt 
and depression which existed during the 
early part of September has given place 
to one of renewed confidence on the part 
of farmers and business men throughout 
the west.

Dr. Pugsley’s Bluff.
(Chatham World).

Mr. Pugsley said that some pcisor. 
(name not given) contributed $25,000 to 
the election fund of one New Brunswick 
constituency (not named) in the last elec
tion contest, and the St. John Sun per
sists in demanding that Mç. Borden bring 
a libel suit in consequence! The editor of 
the Sun is a bright young man. Why is it 
that he permit* somebody to play the fool 
in his editorial columns in this way*; 
When Mr. Borden is charged with ex- — 
pending $25,000 or any other sum for cor
rupt purposes, it will be time to call upor 
him to begin a libel suit.

George Appleby, son of Mrs. Fannie L.
Appleby, of Waterloo street, has recently 
closed a successful two season engagement 

■stage manager for J. J". Flynn, a Bos
ton opera promoter, and is now acting in 
a like capacity with Atkinson & Thatcher’s j
production, which is touring New Eng- ! boys of St. Mary s church and one 
land and the middle Western States. He j the I. O. F. The pall-bearers were George 
also has an important character in the i Tennant, Harry Coates, Colby Lake. -Tims.

1 Owens, Mr. Lane and Harry Martin.

Patchell (plaintiff), appellant and Col

as

County Court Appeals.
Underwood (plaintiff), «appellant, and 

Roacli (defendant), respondent, Carter to 
support - appeal from Victoria county 
court.

McDonough (defendant), appellant and 
Colter (plaintiff), respondent, Hanson to 
support, appeal from York county court.

Gallant (defendant), appellant 
O’Leary (plaintiff), respondent, Pliinncy, 
K. C., to support appeal from Kent coun
ty court.

Fredericton. Nov. 4—The enthronation 
of Bishop Richardson is not now expected 
to tak<j place until after Christmas. It was 
also learned that the new organ for Christ 
church cathedral, which was to have been 
delivered here during this month, accord
ing to the contract from Cassevant Bros., 
of St. Hyacinthe (Que.), is not likely to 

| get here until December. It would not be 
at all surprising if the ceremony of dedi
cating the new instrument took place at j 
the same time as the enthronation of 
Bishop Richardson.

The death occurred this morning at 6.30 
Austin A. Fraser. o’clock at her home of Miss Mary Phil-

. . , ,, . . ___ _ . „ l'atrolman Austin A. Fraser of divisio’ti lips, daughter of R. H. H. Phillips, in-
injured Saturday morning, b> the collapse - i3 ,amaica j>laiUi Sunday morning speetor of the hoard of health. Miss Phil-
ot a milk "’agon he "gs driving, the piop- , h<jme Forœt llilki „£ tuberculosis. I bps had been in delicate health for some
erty of riiomas Robinson When near the ^ ^ ;ü re old and leaves a widow time and during the past year had to re-
TX,«'"ï ‘’T”"™" ‘j'.””"!-"'"_______

: of Columbus.

piece.

»

arrangement under the èircumrttances.
Snap Audit Taken Friday.

i

1

Leslie Snowden, of 116 Mill street, was ;

V Envoi.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

(With Proper Acknowledgements).
When Wall street’s last gambler is busied 

and the credit he asks is denied,
I when the fleeces of lambs arc no longer hung

llowe-Chipman. i on his back fence to be dried,
| We shall rest. and. faith, we shall need it—

_ Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special)—-Joseph our ways, we will ealmly pursue
Schooner with Gasoline Engines jlowo t^ie celebrated athlete and gradu- : Without being troubled by panic» brought

Thc equipment of the schooner Francis ate of Acadia, now principal of the Gram-j by a money mad fe"’ 
with powerful gartdlinc engines has bCC)1 j mar school here, slipped qui(tl\ aw a > on,

/ , , t , ., . v , | Thursday last to his home m Kent ville,
completed by E. I^ronaicl & . ons, and; ^ ^ where he was supposed to spend 
the Franc id has left on her first trip to the Thanksgiving holiday, and in addition !

to his holiday he got married and arrived
here Saturday with his charming bride. And they, that sit dowu by the tickers shall 
The event was a great surprise to the 1K’ver be worried 1,1 a"' 
teaching staff, pupils and public generally. \nd only the honest, shall lead us and only 

The interesting event took place at the the honest shall claim
i e .1 i ..nraiiiu \ï.. \i..K The profits they keep within reason, and nonehome of the bride s paients, M . and Mis. , ishall begnidge them the same.
Ro«s Chipman, ot L hip man s (orner (.V carb Hhall invest and be certain in vase 
8.), when their daughter, Miss Annie S„ j 

united in marriage to Joseph Howe by

WEDDINGS.Ilis face was badly cut and lie 
considerably bruised. Dr. Roberts at-

home.
was

rw
fits perfectly, j E' 
garment \is t<*tec| 
models a 
size determined 
sizes from 22 
inches.

And those who have worked for their savings 
perhaps shall have nothing to fear.

And the doors of the banks will be open when 
thc crowds.with their passbooks appear: 

The flurries shall cease to alarm qs. and 
bravely we'll weather each squall,

on
acte

Bridgetown (X. S.) The Francis wits 
built in Bridgetown and is owned by J. 
11. Longmirc & Son of that place. She 
is 68 tons buiuen, 70 feet in length, and 
draws eleven' feet of water when unloaded. 
Her equipment of' engines, however, 
eclipses anything ever attempted in St. 
John before. Two 3-eyliudcr Smalley en
gines giving 50 horse power, were install
ed with a speeial generating dynamo. The 
Francis will trade regularly between St. 
John and Bridgetown.

All
7°

#

3 winter weights.
Your dealer. can easily get all 
desired sizes and weights, it he
should not have them in stock,

lie has purchased at par 
That, the bottom will still bv tomorrow where 

all bottoms properly are.Rev. D. E. W. White, of Kentville. The 
bride was attired in white silk and lier
traveling gown was of navy blue broad- _ ,
cloth with fiat 1o match. -D. ami Mr>. Bella—Yes. I've already -pout all the money 
Howe will reside on Mam street, 8udsex. for other things.

X:iiFORETHOUGHT.
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Store Open
until

8 p. m.

ffSM y ra15:Si

Make lt Fram«House * i
sJLooH Like lt°ne

[ sightly o»j|side j 
varmer winters, 
—helps make it

By Fil the §ost durable, ro 
hi sc -makes it 

rs« weather-proofs 
k-Sat’s

finish foi^ny 1

STE.E.L
DINGR t

*, to ruit anHidca you have 
Skk, cut sAtr, rough stone, 
n%pu'd th®c for such value.

metal finish, for 
, Address 212

PED
Hundreds of pal 
perfect ta lion 
dc. Co^ less 
Send for booB at
all kinds of BructBcs.

The PEDLAR People
Ottawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Lon on
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